Agenda:

3:30 - Objectives

3:45 - Individual Review of Survey Results

4:15 - Prioritizing Work

4:45 - Finalization of First Three Focus Areas
Today’s Objectives

- Review Survey Results
- Note topics that need attention
- Prioritize for first steps/focus areas
- 30 Minutes
- Review Survey Results (on your own)
- Note any grading topics you feel need to be addressed on the “Important” side of the notecatcher.
Determine Priorities

- Group Work
- 30 Minutes
- Choose Top Three Priority Topics. Note them on the “Most Important” side of the notecatcher.
- Remain respectful of other opinions and voices in this work.
First Focus Areas

- Share Group Priorities
- Narrow Down if Necessary
Next Steps:
Collect and Share Best Practice Information
March 28th - Next Meeting
THANK YOU!!
Areas to explore via grading survey feedback:

Survey Bias? Who is not involved. How do we get their input?
Grading Levels - Understanding of codes used to indicate student achievement
Growth vs Proficiency - Timeframe for learning
Consistency
Use of Schooltool - expanding use?
Timeliness
Clarity around how grades are calculated
Perceptions varied widely
Types of Assessments
Zeroes/Retakes
Grades = Skills?
60% satisfied with current practices
Work Habits?
Project Based Assessments
Feedback - Want more specific, what to do
More consistency between buildings
Communication - around how grades and feedback, etc.
Alignment of intent/practice
Student ability to overcome lower scores
HW
Completion vs Achievement
Weighting of Assessments?